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Roscommon s New Church
A Ceremony end an Address that will 

Interest many Irish-Canadians

Roscommon Ireland, Kune 20 — la 
all the fulness of ('«Minin' Ritual our 
Rf^p church was on Thursday dedicat
ed to the Sacred Heart ol Our Bless
ed Lord The ceremony was pcrform- 
eb by the Bishop oi the diocese, Dr. 
Clancy It was a day of joy to the 
parishioners, who yi grVat numbers 
filled the spacious edifice in thanks
giving to God at the culmination of 
the labors of their worthy pastor, 
Monsignor McLnughlin, in rearing this 
magnificent temple to the «lory of 
the Most High, and to thy memory of 
their late Sainted Bishop, the Most 
Rev l)r Gilooly

The avenue from Abbey street is 
over one hundred yards long, and is 
entered by / gateway of beautifully 
hammered ironwork by the firm of 
Messrs, McGloughlin. Dublin, hung on 
massive and highly chiselled,cut lime
stone piers. The width of the en
trance ia 150 feel, and the rise from 
the street to the lower step is 14 
feet. This displays the beauty of 
the facade, rich with stone and mar
ble, mosaics and carving, seventy-five 
feet to the top of the cross.

Midway between entrance and church 
la a coredJgrotto in rustic wdtk, 
arched and coved, containing a fife- 
■lied representation of the last dread 
noene on calvary—the figures being 
in full relief, and the background 
painted

The edifice on this commanding 
height is interiorly 160 feet long by 
ninety feet wide across the transepts, 
and sixty across nave and aislesNrhc 
height of the ridge of ceiling is near
ly seventy feet.

A beautiful and highly interesting 
presentation to the church came un
der the public notice This was the 
gift of a chalice, given by His Holi
ness the Pope, which was used lor 
the first time at the High Mass.

The celebrant of the High Mass was 
the Mont Rev Dr. MacCoroiack, 
Bishop at Galway; the Rev. Father 
Cummins, Adm. Loughglynn, was as
sistant priest, (the Rev. Father Keane 
O. C., Roscommon, deacon, the sub
deacon, the Rev. Father McManus, C. 
0-, Baity gat.

‘After the High Mass had concluded, 
His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam, 
preaching from a text from Exodus 
“They shall work in the sanctuary, 
and I shall dwell in the midst of 
them1'—delivered an eloquent"' sermon. 
In the course of which he said: This 
dedication ol ours to-day may be de
scribed in one sentence as the solemn 
blessing and oblation of a beautiful 
temple for the public worship of God 
under the invocation of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus Christ, and in mem
ory of the Most Rev. Dr. Gillooly, 
late Bishop of this diocese.

It may be said that Clonmacnoise, 
the greatest school of art in Ireland.

I[ot its inspiration from Roscommon, 
or Kiaran, son of the Wright, its
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matter of ecclesiastical buildings, 
churches, convents, colleges, schools, 
psrochial houses—erected by his un
ceasing care and labor in every part 
id this Urge diocese The beautiful 
cathedral of Sligo will be his monu
ment;, and appropriate and enduring 
monument for all time Then as a 
zealous promoter of rduratiou—sound 
Catholic education, primary, second
ary and Vniaersity—I think.it is not 
too much to say that no iffelate in 
Ireland labored with greater zeal and 
more, striking success. Indeed it is 
not too much to say that there arc 
many in this assembly here to-day, 
including my unworthy ielf, who. owe 
thfir exalted position to the colleges 
RM schools lounded and inspired by 
Dr. Gillooly, for without qthr educa
tion and the opportunity which they 
were afforded in the colleges of Sligo 
and Summerhill they never* could have 
reached the positions which they now 
occupy The same is true also of 
many distinguished laymen in the var
ious learned professions,, and in the 
service of the Crown, who owe their 
best training in learning and in char
acter to the schools founded by the 
late Bishop. You know also, rever
end fathers, what the deceased pre
late did for the restoration and main
tenance of ecclesiastical discipline 
both amongst the clergy and «the 
laity, and how anxious he was also 
to ameliorate the condition of the 
wretched tenant farmers of Ireland, 
never swerving, however,'even for an 
instant, from the immutable laws of 
public justice and morality. " It is 
surely fitting, therefore, that in his 
native town, there should be |pme ap
propriate memorial worthy of that 
great Prelate, worthy of the dioreee 
which he ruled so long, worthy of the 
people for whom he labored so bard 
and so successfully. He was not a 
man to care lor statues, paintings, or 
inscriptions to commemorate his life 
and labors; but if he could speak from 
his silent tomb in Sligo Cathedral I 
have no doubt he would express his 
joy that Ins name was connected with 
the erection ol this church in honor of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, awl thus 
after his deatin his name and tame 
were made to nerve no selfish or 'vain 
glorious end. but to promote the love 
and honor of the Soered Heart, for 
which during his long life he enter
tained such deep devotion It is fit
ting, therefore, that be should be con
nected with the erection of this beau
tiful church. and that one of its 
paintings, true to life, represents him 
as joining the Bishops oi the Diocese 
in oflering it to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Christ. Since the death of the 
saint whose name it bears, Roscom
mon has produced no more illustrious 
sou than Dr. Gillooly, and none at 
all to rival him as a church builder, 
if it be not that the great Clarus 
MacMovlan. Archdeacon of Elphin, 
who sleeps in Trinity Island, Lough 
Ce, and who founded no leas than five 
beautiful monasteries and monastic 
churches in various parts of this 
western province, and who, like Dr. 
Gillooly, was equally venerated by 
the English and Irish with whom he 
became acquainted You have a, 
church vhat this town and parish, 
County Roscommon, and the whole

founder, was a Roscommon man, or j diocese of Elphin may well be proud 
at least a Fuerty man. The maker of of. It is a credit, in fact, to the en- 
the great chalice that St. Patrick 1 tire Western province, hit I dare say 
had, if not a native of the town of : it is one of the finest parochial 
Roscommon, was a man of Elphin ; churches in Ireland, I pray God that 
and its first Bishop. The beautiful! it will bring a blessing to all those 
processional Cross of Cong, or rather who shared in the holy work of suh- 
of Tuam, has some connection with scribing to its erection I am rather 
Roscommon, ami It is probable that reluctant on a solemn occasion like 
MacEgan, who made it, was a Ros- this, when our one thought should 
common man. In my opinion, as a be to promote the glory*of God, to 
work of art, for the time, it is unajv deal in anything like personal eulogy, 
preached ami unappriwchable There,but I would like to add a word of 
is no work in metal compares at all ; praise to Monsignur McLaughlin, who 
with the Cross of Cong in beauty oil undertook the task of building this 
design and elegance of execction. And church. Without his zeal, energy 
it may please you all to know that j and expei icnce, gained under a great 
n perfect replica or reproduction of master, this work would never have 
that beautiful cross has just been been accomplished. But be has Re
presented to this church by a most complished it in a way you all see, 
distinguished son of Roscommon, Dr and" certainly he deserves your heart- 
Michacl Cox, of Merrion square, Dub j felt sympathy and earnest support. 
Mn, to be kept here as a memorial of ( I know, of course, that not only did 
the past and ol the present In the. he collect himself, at home and 
future, and, I may add, as a memor-1 abroad, but lie had the cordial and 
lal In ’the future *o the piety ami constant assistance of the venerable

Bishop of the diocese. 1 know also 
that he hail the skilful and energetic 
support of some of the best collectors 
that ever were out to collect money 
under difficulties. But still Monsignor 
McLaughlin originated, planned and 
carried out this great work in a way 
that should stimulate every priest and 
layman, not only in the parish 
of Roscommon, but throughout the 
whole Diocese of Elphin, to lend their 
best assistance to the work. I con- 
hratulate his Lordship, the Bishop, on 
the completion of this great work, 
and I also congratulate Monsignor 
McLaughlin on seeing this day the 
crown of his hopes I congratulate 
the priests and people of RofKfommon 
on the joyful day^ because they have 
built a noble sanctuary to the Lord

of the man who presented it to 
this church. His Grace continued to 
any that the church would appeal to 
the sympathies and charity of all 
who loved the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
jEfWfiMM» it had the Sacred Heart as 
its titular, that was the Divine Be 
lng under Whose name or title it had 
been founded, and after Whom it was 
called the Church of the Sacred 
Heart. So he would appeal to them, 
for the love of the Sacred Heart, to 
open their hands that day and help 
their pastor and their Bishop to make 
the oflering of this house to Him 
free of debt and incumbrance. His 
Groce continued: This church is inter
esting from another point of view — 
namely, that it is a menmiial church 
intended to commemorate the life and 
labors of the great prelate who ruled 
this diocese of Elphin. In making re
ference to his fruitful and laborious 
Episcopate, and connecting his mem- 
ory with this beautiful building,. it 
Is not, of course, out intenHwt" to 
give any official or authoritative re
cognition to the sanctity of the de
ceased prelate. That is the exclusive 
prerogativeWf the supreme authority 
in the church When we refer to his 
holy tile and apofctohc labors we 
speak with all due deference to the 
authority of the church and the su
preme judgment of God. But with 
Una reservation we can truly describe 
the late Bishop of Elphin as a prelate 
of great holiness of life, who rendered 
signal services to the Diooese ol El- 
■hiit-kbd I might sa> the whole 
church of Ireland I need not remind 
this illustrious assemblage ol all 
that he did lor bis diocese in the

The FrenchCongregations
Result on Europe of Combes Persé

cution

Rome, Juy 17.—The French Repub
lic has just lost a great moral and 
political battle in the laAe of the 
whole world. Two feelings dominate 
the general opinion regarding M 
Combes" war upon the congregations: 
The joy at seeing France grow weak 
and lose consideration, and the praise 
for this internal dissension. * Herr 
von Bismarck, in his best speech in 
1686# proclaimed the important* ol 
moral and “imponderable” forces in 
the delicate domain of general poli
tics. The prestige, the good name, 
the influence and the respect for the 
republic have been lowered in all 
countries. What little symj>ath> 
there existed for the urbanity, the 
good grace and the humanism ol 
France is dropping Mway like the 
leaves on a withering tree. For. her 
rivals and thosA jealous ol her, the 
feeling is join* to the keen desire 
that the war may continue anti that 
France may shut herself out from 
the action of mteiliational Powers

The anti-clerical coalition had 
counted on the political results ol 
Europe’s favoring the religious perse
cution. The French Government 
thought that the excitement aroused 
by the Dreyfus affair and the spirit ol 
imitation would prevent nations and 
States from giving the exiles a graci
ous hospitality, it alkms indisputa
ble that the hopes of the Paris coali
tion have been disappointed and that 
the Powers, instQyl of following the 
example of France have received the 
expelled monks with eagerness.

In Spain and in Portugal the imita
tion of the Parisian model has broke* 
down in the lace of the attitude of 
the people and the interests of the 
State. 'Some difficulties have arisen 
in Switzerland; at Athens the univer
sity professors have urged the Gov
ernment to “save” Greek civilization; 
at Constantinople the orthodox and 
ecumenical Patriarch has devoted an 
encyclical to the “invasion" of the 
religious orders, whose schools dis
turb the Oriental indoltwce and incom
petence. But, on the one hand, these 
rare persecutions have decided no
thing, bave compromised nobbing, and, 
on the other hand, the persecuted 
have received elsewhere a generous, 
kindly and interested reception.

The French Republic with its civij 
war and its inextricable embarrass-'1 
inents is crucifying itself in a great 
solitude. like a funeral pyramid m the 
midst of a boundless desert. It alone 
has the privilege of taking pleasure in 
a suicidal object. Even yi Italy, to 
which the Quai d’Orsay offers favors, 
gold and concessions, in Italy, so hos
tile to the Pope; in Italy, where thej! 
whole external and internal policy ia • 
based on the fight against theQiurch 
—in Italy, the Government, in spite 
of the entreaties of the anti-clericals 
to resist the threafening deluge ol the 
friars, has given a lesson of justice 
and of toleration to M. Combes and 
the majesty of the Palais Bourbon.

At London public opinion and the 
Government have showered attentions 
and flattering demonst tat ions on the 
monks. Among the Ritualists the 
pioposal to join in the protests 
against M. Combes’ regulations was 
discussed for a moment. Lutheran 
Prussia, 1 need not say, heaps up 
flattery and facilities. After the 
Kaiser’s trip to Monte Cassino' this 
fact stands out in peculiar relief; it 
is a conduct diametrically opposed to 
the hatred- and violence ol which the 
congregations are the victims at 
Paris.

Doubtless these countries and states 
are willing to profit by the decapita
tion of the Republic. The monks bring 
to them capital and a moral body. 
What France loses the world gains. 
For two centuries, not without rea
son, the opponents of the /aonarchy 
have reproached Louis XIV.X with the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
which impoverished France and en
riched Europe. Granting the exag
gerations which have been madfc for 
this view, we must accept the les
sons which the exact parallel pro-
ides. We have the same procedure and 

the same violence, the same material, 
intellectual and moral losses.

Such arc the profits and the ad
vantages ol M. Combes’ policy. But 
such high views and such a serious 
weight of interests will not stop the 
arm nor Vne hatred of the cabal. M 
Combes 
task; th

t

The Socialists* Triumph
Wilhelm II. Between Them and the 

Catholics

Rome, June 24—The 
received several reports

Vatican has 
on the char

acter ami the significance of the Ger^formc prices, tfie predominance of in
dustry and commerce.. That is theman elections. When a Cardinal was 

asked some time ago why Wilhelm *.I. 
was paying such assiduous court to 
the Pope and to the Catholics, and 
especially why the Kaiser paid so 
pompous a visit to the Vatican, 
against the wishes of the Quirinal, 
and finally, why he subordinates every 
policy ol keeping good relations and 
close collaboration with th* Church, 
he answered: “This ardor and this 
policy are attributed generally to the 
great Idea of the re-establishment of 
the Empire of the West and to,drearud 
of Pan-Germanism; that isTtfue, t^ut 
it is not the whole truth. In a lew 
years the German Empire will enter 
into an organic crisis. Lutheranism is 
dying out; faith has become a rare 
jewel; from the ruins of Luther’s 
Reformation the triumph of socialism 
will arise. Without the Catholics the 
Kaiser will be unable to rule. He will 
have to become wither Catftnlic or 
Socialist.”

The German elections justify this 
prophetic view » BismarA, with his 
wide-reaching and piercing glance, had

ii"

the

by.

structive government against the re
volutionary and extreme factions.

This is talk about the future, it 
may be said. That is true. But now
adays we live fast. One year counts 
for five. Every day helps the So
cialist parties. Public education, the 
movement of history, electoral rights, 
popular sovereignty, the rule of econ- 

i, lee

basis of future civilization. The form 
it will atek will depend on the faults 
or the merits oi the men.

The New Vice-Chancellor of the 
Church

on
His Eminence Cardinal Agllardl, up- 

Leo XIII. has just conferred one 
pf the hiylest and most important 
dignities of the Catholic Hierarchy, 
namely that of Vice-Chancellor of the 
Church, was born at Cologno al Serio 
in the Diocese of Bergamo, 71 years 
ago. Whilst studying in Rome, he 
was chosen to sustain a public con
troversy in theology, having for his 
opponent the learned and clever 
Jesuit Father Passaglia. After hav
ing graduated with honors in *1 ne
ology, Philosophy, and Canon-Law, be 
returned to his native place, where 
he became paryh priest, and remain
ed as such at Vsio Sotto for aocut 
12 years. In the meantlne Cardinal 
Franchi, Prefect. of the Propaganda, 
became a great admirer of the erudite 
articles which appeared from the pen 

seen the flood rising, and his patriotic] of the Abbe Agliardi in the “Scoufa

A Prayer
(By Percy Fitzgerald.)

“Suffer patiently and feel”—
Easy to say and to admire—

Until Doomsday may we kneel,
Unless we have the heart of fire.

Let us not talk, nor mean to do,
Nor go on dreaming till too late.

Oh! give us purpose stout and true 
To work and reach Thy Holy state.

And let me be indiflerent 
To all that passes on this earth;

Whatever joys or pams be sent,
Let me accept as little worth.

Help me. God, to overcome 
All anger, pride, and tumults wild;

With storms within, let me dumb, 
Always gentle, calm and mild.

is obeying an order and 
persecution keeps on.

Will Dom Gasquet be Archbishop
The suggestion that Dom Gasquet, 

the Abbot President of the English 
Benedictines, may be appointed as 
successor of Cardinal Vaughan is 
made in England. He is a man of 
great learning. His “Eve of the Re- 
foimation” is as delightful a histori
cal work as has ever been written. 
Its tone is transparently fair, and 
yet it will revolutionize the views 
even of well-informed Catholics as to 
the condition of England just before 
the attack on the Church. His proof 
that the Church was the social cen
tre of every village, the soul of art, 
the patron of the guild, the dispenser 
of alms, the friend of the poor and 
the prop of the rich, gives a picture 
of Merrie England that would be 
doubted did he not support his case 
by the quotation ol original docu
ments, etc. As a social student and 
organizer Dom Gasquet has shown 
considerable courage, his succession 
Cardinal Vaughan would probably 
give another Manning to the indus
trial sphere.

spirit was alarmed, fpr his creation 
He proposed to Windhorst to abolis! 
the lbav laws in exchange for the re
striction of universal suffrage; he 
wished for a coup d’etat. The leader 
of the Center party refused; he de
clared that the Centre, founded on t-he 
people, would never agree to a policy 
of political inequality and of hateful 
reaction. Bismarck did not dare 
take action alone, but he said 
Windhorst: “You are wrong; in 
years the Socialists will have 
majority in the Reichstag. ” 

Twenty-three years have gone 
If the Socialists arc not yet the rat
ing power in the Parliament, they 
form the majority in the Protestant 
provinces. Soon there will be only 
Socialists and Catholics in the Fed
eral Parliament. From personal and 
trustwortbyjssourcefc I learned last 
winter thaï» Prussia, in consideration 
of the radical successes, was opening 
again the diwmssion of Bismarck’s au
dacious plan and was considering the 
means of suppressing universal suf
frage.

I believe that the plan exists. I 
doubt whether it will be carried into 
effect. Timid and vainglorious, the 
Kaiser lacks the coolness and the en
ergy that are needed for a dramatic 
scene ami coup d’etat. He is a repre
sentative man; he is neither an initia
tor nor one who- can carry out a 
scheme In the coarse of his boister
ous and contradictory reign he has 
recoiled before every resistance. Elo
quent tongues -and vivid imagination 
are not arms of steel nor wills, sure 
of themselves and implacable.

As the Government has its majority 
with the help of «he Centre, it will 
keep on living from day to day. This 
temporaryiarrangement will last prob
ably untirthe Socialists work their 
way into the Catholic districts. Will 
that ever come to pass? Will the Cen
tre be able to retain the loyalty of 
the people? That question will be an
swered by the Socialist policy.

Since IK93, under the lead of Herr 
Lieber, who died eighteen months'ago, 
a large portion of the Centre, accept
ing the Kaiser’s wishes and views, 
was in favor of a reaction against 
democracy. Since the death of the 
last leader a happy return to the tra
ditions of Kettetier has become mani
fest. If the Centre develops a broad 
popular policy the masses will con
tinue to be attached to infortunés, 
if it should join its cause to an anti
democratic imperialism, the Socialists 
will make use of discohtent to 
strengthen their preponderance.

It seems impossible, notwithstand
ing Cardinal Kopp’s efforts, that the 
German Catholics should allow the 
sources of their influence and popular
ity to dry up. It is their glory that 
they remain the bulwark of order and 
public safety in the face of Lutheran
ism that is turning into socialism. A 
power, a birthright fike this, cannot 
be sold for a monarch’s favor and a 
mess of pottage. Preserving their in
dependence they will form the last re
serve in the decisive fights betweer 
the Hohenzollern and Democracy.

Leo XIII., like Bismarck, foresaw 
the division of minds and interests 
From the top of the Sacred Mount 
he had glimpses of the future battle
fields on which the Socialist parties 
would contend tor victory and domi
nation.
.That is why. spurring the doctrines 

of Catholicism toward the “strong 
party of the time,'1 he provided the 
Church with his broadly demo
cratic programme. The case 
of Germany will soon become general 
throughout t!he continent of Europe. 
The battles will be fought on the 
ground of social reforms. The era of 
political parties is at an end Just as 
in Germany, they will disappear ev
ery wherX except, perhaps, in Switzer
land, undHjr the heavy and pitiless 
burden of economic interests and de
mands.

Hence it becomes necessary lor Ca
tholics to follow the instructions from 
Rome and to enter joyfully into the 
general spirit and movement ol the 
times Governments are watching the 
Socialists When socialism has shown 
all Its effects tlifc sane and purely re- 
foiming part may constitute with the 
Catholics the repairing and recon-

tdifchc 
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Cattolka” at Milan, and remembering 
the brilliant studies of the young ec
clesiastic when Â Rome, he called him 
back therq to appoint him t,o tlie 
chair of Moral Theology at the Uni
versity, and at the seme time to the 
post of Mirantante at the Propa
ganda. When Leo XIII. in accordance 
with Portugal decided to re-establish 

Hierarchy in India, Moesignor 
Aglurriia. who in the meantime had 
been raised to the dignity of arch
bishop of Cesarca, was chosen as 
Apostolic Delegate, and in the winter 
of 18*4 he left for India where he ful
filled his mission to the grdàt satis
faction of the Holy See. He presided 
at three Synods, at Colombo, Banga
lore and Allahabad. His arrival at 
Ceylon was made the occasion of a 
grand reception and of an unparalleled 
enthusiasm, which communicated it
self erven to the Mahometans, who 
knelt down and made the sign of the 
cross, as they saw the Christians do. 
He was the first Papal Envoy since 
the time of St. Francis-Xavier. After 
his return to Rome he was appointed 
secretary of the Extraordinary Eccle
siastical 'Affairs, where he remained 
until he went os^Nuncio to Munich 
Munich fie established his diplomatic 
prestige, being highly esteemed by the 
Government. The Holy See soon be
came aware of the remarkable abili
ties of the Nunzio and transferred 
him to a Nunciature of first. Order, 
namely to Vienna History will re
cord the active part which Monsignor 
Agliardi took in the struggle against 
Liberalism in Austria. In/order to 
show his satisfaction at the noble 
work ol the Nuncio, Leo XIII. sent 
him as his representative to the Cor
onation festivities of Nicolas II., and 
raised him to the dignity of a Car
dinal in July, 1886. The new Vice- 
Chancellor is a man of great intel
lectual attainments, well conversant 
with English and German, and an ad- 
ini/or of England, which he often 
proves by his frequent visits to the 
Fathers of the English Church of Pan 
Silvcstro.

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
fi

Also Manufacturer* of thoue Oeirowued Bruudu^OLD TIMM 
and " WHITK WHEAT,'' Conceded be Connoieeeura to be thi 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.
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Sudden Death of* Mgr. Volponi
Rome, July 9.—Montignor Volponi, 

who was stricken with syncope yes
terday, died early this morning short
ly alter the doctors in attendance had 
announced that all hope ol saving 
his life had been abandoned. Alffinugh 
the condition of the Pope is still the 
center oMnterest, the case of Mgr. 
Volponi has attracted much atten
tion, not only because of his office of 
secretary of the consistorial congre
gation, to which he had just been ap
pointed by Pope Leo, but also on ac
count of the manner in which he was 
seized by his fatal illness; and it is 
hardly possible to describe the sense/ 
tion and emotion which prevailed at 
the Vatican when his death was an
nounced.

From the moment he was stricken 
and fell to the floor, Mousignor Vol
poni lost entirely the power of 
speech, and the use of the entire right 
sMe of his body, and he was appar
ent!) unconscious when he died. It 
has been ascertained that the cause 
of death was cerebral congestion. It 
will be impossible to keep the nows 
of the death of Monsignor Volponi 
f*om the Pope, as the office of secre
tary of the consistorial congregation, 
to which Pope I^o appointed the de
ceased prelate, July 5, the last ap
pointment made by His Holiness, 
must be filled without delay m view 
of the possibility ol a Papal.inter
regnum, as it is known that at the 
moment a Pope dies the secretary of 
state ceases to exercise his functions, 
which pass to the hands of the secre
tary of the consistorial congregation, 
whose career is from that time as
sured, as, according to custom, he rs 
first cardinal to be appointed by'the 
new Pope.

The Catholic in Fiction
In The Reader for July, John J. 

a’Becket has an article in which he 
explains the attituyle of the Catholic 
in reality toward the Catholic in fic
tion. He mentions several writers of 
novels who sin notoriously in pre
senting distorted pictures of Catholics 
and of the Catholic Church, and says

“The Catholic approves or condemns 
portrayal of the Church and its mem
bers in literature, whether fictional or 
historical, simply as it accords with 
the truth: namely, whether the teach
ing ol the Church and the , modus 
agendi of those who profess its faith 
and live up to it are correctly pre
sented.

“It is where the dogmas of the 
Church are misrepresented or scoffed 
at; where thf spirit of the Church is 
belied, and her practices and ceremon
ials are derided or false presented; 
where the character ol her ministers 
are assailed, that the Catholic feels 
most resentment; and it is in these 
respects that he feels calumniated 
where the Christian believer who is 
not. a Catholic may not. * • •

“No Catholic is offended at a sin
cere, conscientious disaffection to
ward the Church, or open antagonism 
to it, so long as the opponent is hon
est and fights fair. Every enlighten
ed, well-gounded Catholic has a vital 
conviction that hjs possesses truth in 
the supreme question of religious be
lief, and that there can be no argu
ment brought against Catholic verity 
which is not susceptible -of refutation, 
a a a

“When the Hail Caines and the 
Marie Correllis indulge in dalliance 
with things Catholic, no Catholic will 
lose his sleep o’ nights on their ac
count. Writers of this kidney who 
bear down upon the Qiurch are like 
tiny insects that impinge upon the 
globe of a dazzling electric light. They 
(nay slightly obscure Its rays, but are 
apt to perish themselves, Such writ
ers only brush like wanton children 
against the fringes of Catholic verity, 
noting little and heeding less its dqep 
inner spiritual significance.”

The German Catholic Societies
The following resolutions among 

others were adopted at their tenth 
annual convention by the State Lea
gue of German Catholic Societies of 
Pennsylvania. They show that the 
league is animated by the true Cath
olic spirit.

3. Our earnest endeavor phalt be 
more and more to unite our Catholic 
men and young men around the glori
ous standard of the.crosff, against 
Free Masonry and the raging torrent 
of socialism a*d anarchism; to pre
serve them against all secret organi
zation under whatsoever title or cloak 
concealed; thus advancing our Catho
lic societies as far as in our jiower 
to greater growth and development; 
and especially protecting young men 
from their earliest years, against 
dangers of contagion of error.

4. Wc joyfully acclaim the glorious 
achievement of Catholic Federation, 
which is destined to unite the Catho
lics of every nationality into a cony 
pat unit in order to withstand, a 
solid fortress, the encroachments of 
extraneous influence upon the domain 
of the Church and to ward them off 
according to a uniform plan; hence we 
are filled with gratitude toward the 
Bishops who have blessed and/ sup
ported it in their official capacity.

5. Wc condemn the action of the 
French Government in expatriating 
the religious orders; and we hereby 
publicly and solemnly declare that re
ligious orders are to-day, and always 
were, a mighty factor and powerful 
bulwark of thç Cathofic Church. We 
regret extremely that French Catho
lics, once so zealous, could not offer a 
united front in the encounter with 
Free Masonry and Socialism.

6 We rejoice so much the more at. 
the noble attitude of Emperor Wil
liam II., who recently, in such an 
imposing manner, honored the Catho
lic Church in Its sovereign Pontiff, and 
assured Her of his confidence and 
highest esteem.

7. Catholic manhood the world over 
will accord with our sentiments in 
behalf of the Indian schools and our 
country’s obligations regarding them, 
so as to lead into Mother Church the* 
rising generation of Indians. We de
clare ourselves ready to respond to 
the summons of the Federation for 
this purpose and are willing to con
tribute our mite toward this impor
tant work.

8. It is needless to say that all 
Ocrman-C'atholic societies will do 
their utmost to support Catholic 
schools and the German Catholic 
press, in order that the Catholic re
ligion, and with its heritage, the 
German language, be secured to com
ing generations.
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Recalls Quebec Victory

The Marquis ol Townshend has join
ed the Liberal Party, and will be a 
welcome recruit to the small band of 
Liberal Peers In the House of Lords. 
It was one of his ancestors who in 
troduccd the turnip into England. A 
Marquis of Townshend took over the 
command of Quebec alter the fall of 
Wolfe, and was afterwards Viceroy of 
Ireland.
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